Introduction
Supply chain management analyzes organically the whole process ranging from material supply to product delivery to the customers, checking and solving problems, and consequently trying to maximizing the profits of all the entities in a supply chain. To achieve effective and efficient supply chain management, the optimization of both production and inventory management of the organizations in the supply chain is greatly needed. Optimal production management and proper level of inventory lead not only to the cost reduction of the whole supply chain, but also to the profit increase of each individual company. Like this, an optimal production and inventory management policy is a critical factor to the success of supply chain management, but it is not an easy task. In order to achieve effective and efficient supply chain management, the level of inventory is required to remain to a minimum, reducing back-orders, and simultaneously maintaining a high service level. But inventory reduction and a high service level are contradictory to each other, and so, finding the best trade-off between these two goals is not an easy task. If exact forecasting is possible, we will be able to reduce inventory to a minimum, while fully satisfying customer's demand, but it is practically impossible. This study has used two research methods theoretical research based on previous studies and simulation method. The previous studies are including literature review and theoretical research through the analysis of related data, while conducting expert interviews for related data collection.
Based on previous studies and related data, this study has designed both a production management model and an inventory management model, and then developed a simulation model. ARENA(Version 10) has been used as a simulation language. In order to observe inventory changes thoroughly, various order quantities and lead times have been used, and then we have analyzed their results.
Literature review
The research on the production planning under the MTO (Make-To-Order) production environment can be divided into two research at the strategic level and research at the operational level. The researches at the strategic level are mainly focusing on the decision support system of corporate organizations in terms of a market environment. Carravilla & Sousaa (1995) have divided the production planning under the MTO environment of shoes industry into three stages and have 
Case study of the selected company
The "A" company selected for this case study is a solid company located at Icheon of Gyeonggi Province. The reason why "A" company is selected as case study, is that "A" has been faced with difficult situation in terms of order lead time.
The company has been considering the new policy regarding to order process, production and inventory management. The company is producing about 60 items including the main products such as TFT-LCD(Thin Film Transistor-Liquid Crystal Display), LCD TV, Navigation and MP3 and 4. Its annual sales amount to about 100 billion Korean won. The company has another production base and logistics center in China, and 70% of the company's total production comes from the first factory and the rest 30% from the second. The company is outsourcing its raw materials and parts to the outside companies. Therefore, it procures materials and parts from other partner companies, and manufactures its products through assembly lines, and produces its final products.
In this study we have selected one of its main productsa navigation module -for our case study, as it is practically impossible to use all the products for simulation test.
Let's take a look at the production and logistics processes of "A" company. As shown in the <Figure 1>, it purchases materials such as a Glass, Pol, and LSI, and those items are 
Problems of logistics process
Through intensive and wide range of interviews with persons in charge of "A" company. This study has pointed out 9 kinds of problems such as "limited effectiveness of production planning", "long lead time of main part" and "loss of customers due to delivery delay" These problems have been summarized in the below <Table 1>. 
Input data analysis of simulation modeling
In order to generate simulation input data, the following data for the selected product of "A" company have been 
MTO simulation modeling
In order to define the MTO logistics process, this study has analyzed the production process of the "A" company as shown in the following <Figure2>. First of all, if the company receives an order, it will make production planning, while checking whether it has enough finished products or materials inventory for the order. If there are enough finished products. It will immediately deliver them to the customers, but if not, it has to place an order with outside companies for parts. In the case of parts, likewise, if it has enough parts inventory, it will soon start to manufacture, but if not, it has to place an order for parts. However, basically the MTO production method has no inventory of finished products or parts. Therefore, the above-mentioned process is not performed, but only for an exceptional case has its process model been made the field workplace, 10% of additional parts order is being placed in consideration of the losses that can occur in the production or on the move. But this study is based on the assumption of having no loss. The parts such as panel, LDI, and POL will be supplied to the production line of the company, and according to its production planning, final products will be produced and inspected, and then delivered to the customers. 
MTS simulation modeling
Ordering methods available in the MTS include quantity ordering, regular ordering, and Min-Max. In order to simplify the problem, this study has used quantity ordering, that is, EOQ and ROP (Re-Order Point).
MTS simulation input data
The collected data on the company's main parts such as panel, LDI, and POL have been used as MTS simulation input data, which is shown in the following <Table 5>. By using the data on taking and placing orders during the past one year, this study has calculated EOQ and ROP, and its results are shown in the following <Table 6>. 
MTS inventory management model
The MTS simulation model is much different than the MTO simulation model. As shown in the <Figure3>, the inventory control system has been operated independently, not linked to other system. The inventory control system is based on the quantity ordering, always checking ROP, and placing an order by way of EOQ, if it goes below ROP.
Fig. 3 MTS logistics process modeling

MTS simulation results
The MTS simulation has been conducted on a daily basis.
In order to test the results and also to reduce the range of error, the simulations have been conducted for ten years. The results of simulations are shown in the following <Table 7>, which includes the number of orders per each time, quantity of orders fulfilled, production volume, average procurement period. Total inventory cost of each part can be calculated using following formula.
TC is the total annual inventory cost, I is item carrying cost(%/year), C is item cost, Q is order quantity(EOQ/EA), D and S is ordering cost($/EA).
Conclusions
This study has dealt with the SCM of domestic LCD module manufacturer, investigating how much the difficulty of parts procurement can affect production and delivery period, so that it may cause the loss of customers. So, this study has focused on solving this problem and simultaneously has tried to suggest the merits and demerits of a new alterative method.
This study has developed the MTO simulation system and MTS simulation system of the case company. By using both simulation models, we have compared and evaluated the results of both systems, presenting the problems to be solved and to be considered. has to make a decision on whether it will curtail inventory costs at the expense of customer service, or whether it will improve customer service at its expense.
